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Eosinophilic oesophagitis (EoE) is a recently recognised
immune-mediated inflammatory condition of the oesophagus.
The oesophagus has been traditionally thought of as an inert
organ incapable of inducing an immune reaction and that it
merely transfers food from the mouth into the stomach.
However, the oesophagus is now recognised as an
immunologically active organ that can recruit eosinophils in
the presence of triggering factors.

The oesophagus is normally devoid of eosinophils; and
when the latter were found on histological specimens, they
were thought to be the hallmark of gastro-oesophageal reflux
disease; until the entity eosinophilic oesophagitis became
increasingly recognised. 

Definition
Eosinophilic oesophagitis is defined as a chronic,
immune/antigen-mediated, oesophageal disease
characterized clinically by symptoms related to oesophageal
dysfunction and histologicaly by eosinophil-predominant
inflammation.1

Epidemiology
EoE has a worldwide distribution; predominantly affecting
males. It affects patients of all age groups. Although there has
been a preponderance of reports in the paediatric population,
it has been found to also affect adults but to a lesser extent.
Recent awareness of the condition has led to increased
incidence of eosinophilic oesophagitis. It is estimated that the
annual incidence of EoE is 1 in 10,000 with a prevalence of
4.296 per 10,000 in the paediatric population.2

Presentation
Eosinophilic oesophagitis can cause an array of symptoms
ranging from heartburn to dysphagia and food impaction. It
was first described in children but it also occurs in adults. EoE
is distinctly more common in males (up to 90%) and in
caucasians.3

The presenting symptoms vary with age. In adults, it
usually presents at 30-40 years of age.4 Dysphagia and food
impaction are the commonest presenting symptoms. It can
also present with heartburn, chest pain, odynophagia, nausea
and vomiting.2

In children, EoE usually presents with abdominal pain,

heartburn, feeding disorders and failure to thrive. In contrast to
adults, dysphagia tends to be less common. 

Eosinophilic oesophagitis is strongly associated with
allergic conditions such as food and environmental allergies,
asthma, and atopic dermatitis. Between 28-93% of individuals
diagnosed with EoE suffer from another atopic condition.5 EoE
has also been associated with coeliac disease with good
response to a gluten free diet.6

Pathogenesis
The pathogenesis of eosinophilic oesophagitis is not well
understood, but it appears to be interplay of both
environmental factors and genetic susceptibility evidenced by
familial clustering. 

The marked accumulation of eosinophils in the
oesophagus suggests that EoE is an allergic entity. It appears
to be triggered by food and aeroallergens. Th2 mediated
immunity plays an important role in EoE pathogenesis .The
immune response which is regulated by eotaxin3 expressed in
oesophageal epithelial cells, involves numerous cytokines
including interleukin (IL)-5, IL-13 and IL-15 leading to
eosinophil recruitment to the oesophagus. IL-5 and IL-15 are
important in the growth, chemotaxis and activation of
eosinophils. 

The hallmark of EoE is remodelling of the oesophagus
which occurs secondary to extracellular matrix protein
deposition. Eosinophils generateTGF-B which has been
identified as a key cytokine stimulating fibroblasts to produce
extracellular matrix proteins leading to fibrosis and tissue
remodelling in EoE.7

Making the diagnosis
Eosinophilic oesophagitis is a clinic-pathological diagnosis
based upon clinical presentation, endoscopic appearance and
histological findings. Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease and
other mimicking disorders should be excluded.

Endoscopy
Once eosinophilic oesophagitis is suspected, upper
endoscopy and biopsy is usually done following 4-8 weeks of
treatment with a proton pump inhibitor.

Endoscopic findings can range from subtle to dramatic. These
include
• The mucosa may be normal or have nonspecific features of

inflammation 
• Granularity, exudates (acute eosinophilic inflammation)

and absent vascular margins.
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• Whitish papules (representing eosinophil microabscesses)
• linear fissuring, vertical furrowing, felinization,

corrugation, fixed or transient concentric rings
• Longitudinal tears and proximal strictures (longstanding

EoE).

Histology 
During endoscopy biopsies are taken from the distal, the mid
and proximal oesophagus. Four to six biopsies might be
required to diagnose EoE. Presence of more than 15-20
eosinophils in one of the six biopsies makes the diagnosis.

Features on histology
• The epithelium contains a dense infiltration of more than 15

or 20 eosinophils/HPF.8

• Eosinophils often layer along the superficial surface of the
epithelium. 

• Eosinophilic microabscess (>4 eosinophils clustering
adjacent to each other) . Abscesses form the histologic
correlate of the whitish papules often seen at endoscopy.

• Evidence of eosinophilic degranulation 
• A background of intense basal zone hyperplasia.
• Dilated intercellular spaces
• Subepithelial Fibrosis
All these patterns persist despite proton pump inhibition 

Distinguishing Features from GORD
Distinction between gastro-oesophageal reflux disease and
eosinophilic oesophagitis is important (table 1). Symptoms in
GORD are usually persistent while those of EoE are
intermittent. Heartburn can be the presenting symptom in
both leading to the performance of pH studies which are
normal in EoE. A 4-8 weeks trial of a proton pump inhibitor is
mandatory before endoscopy and biopsy. During endoscopy,
presence of proximal rings or stricture in the oesophagus is
more common in EoE while distal oesophageal strictures are
usually present in GORD. In GORD patients’ biopsies, if
eosinophils are found, they are few ranging from 1-5 eos./hpf
while in EoE they are more than 15/hpf.

Other tests
Barium studies
Barium Studies are helpful in characterizing the anatomic
abnormalities of the oesophagus. Findings on barium studies
include small calibre oesophagus, proximal strictures and
ringed oesophagus, but they are not specific for the diagnosis
of EoE.9 It is also helpful in excluding other causes of vomiting
such as oesophageal malrotation.

Laboratory investigations
The presence of peripheral eosinophilia is common, but not
universal, ranging from 40% to 50% in adults. It is generally
mild and responsive to topical steroid therapy. Total IgE levels
are elevated in about 70% of patients.10

Evaluation for allergy
The majority of patients with eosinophilic oesophagitis suffer
from allergic conditions such as food allergies, allergic rhinitis,
asthma and atopic dermatitis. It is recommended that patients
with EoE get evaluated by an allergist since finding an allergen
might help in the management of EoE.

Radioallergosorbent testing (RAST), skin prick test or patch
test are used to evaluate patients for allergens and a large
number of patients are found to have positive tests.11

Sensitization to environmental allergens occurs in 86–93%
of patients and to food allergens in 50–82% of adults with EoE.
The commonest allergens identified in adults are peanut,
soybean, egg white, cow’s milk, and tree nuts, wheat, tomato,
carrots, and onions.

Treatment of EoE
Effective treatment of patients with EoE aims at eliminating
symptoms and reducing oesophageal eosinophilia to improve
the patients quality of life and to prevent injury and damage to
the oesophagus.7

Treatment modalities currently available for managing EoE
include the 3 Ds:7

• dietary modifications
• drugs (topical corticosteroids, immunosuppressants, and

biologic agents
• dilation of the oesophagus

Dietary Modifications
Many patients with EoE, especially children have been
observed to suffer from food allergies contributing to the
development of eosinophilic oesophagitis. Elemental12 and
elimination13 diets have been used to manage those patients
with both symptomatic and histologic response. Both diets
should be supervised by a dietician. Elimination diets are
more tolerated than elemental diets and involve the elimination
of the most allergic foods (six food elimination diet SFED):
cow-milk protein, soy, wheat, egg, peanut, and seafood.13

Drugs
• Acid suppression: Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs)

Proton pump inhibitors are used to distinguish patients with
EoE from those with GORD and not as a primary treatment
for EoE. 
Some patients with eosinophilic oesophagitis might benefit
from PPIs either because of co-existent GORD or by
another unknown anti-inflammatory mechanism.14 PPI-
responsive oesophageal eosinophilia has recently been
reported in the literature. Those patients have both clinical
and histological response to PPIs alone.15

• Topical and systemic corticosteroids
Topical steroids are the second line of therapy after dietary
changes. Clinical and histologic resolution occurs within
weeks. The topical steroids used are swallowed fluticasone
proprionate or Budesonide, starting with a high induction

Table1: Distinction between EoE and GORD

EoE GORD

Symptoms intermittent persistent

pH studies normal upnormal

Endoscopy Proximal rings,strictures Distal rings

Histology >15 eosinophils/hpf 1-5 eosinophils/hpf

Response to PPI No response responsive
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dose followed by low dose maintenance. Long term use of
steroids can cause side effects such as oral candidiasis and
symptoms usually recur after cessation of therapy.
Systemic steroids are used for acute exacerbations and
refractory cases, often in combination with topical
steroids.Prednisone 1mg/kg/d, with a maximum dose of
60mg/day can be used.

• Leukotriene Inhibitors 
The leukotriene receptor antagonist, Montelukast has been
shown to reduce symptoms in patients with EoE at high
doses (100mg/d) but it has no impact on epithelial
eosinophilia.16 It is currently not recommended for the
treatment of EoE.

• Biologic agents and immunosuppressants
� Mepolizumab, a humanized monoclonal antibody against

interleukin 5, has been studied in patients with EoE. It
significantly reduced oesophageal eosinophils but had
minimal effect on symptoms.17

� Infliximab, the monoclonal antibody against TNF alpha was
used in a case series of 3 patients but it was not effective in
reducing oesophageal eosinophils or improving
symptoms.18

� Azathioprine or 6-mercaptopurine treatment have been
shown to be effective in inducing and maintaining
remission in three EoE patients unresponsive to
corticosteroids.19

Oesophageal Dilatation
Oesopageal dilatation is reserved for patients with
oesophageal strictures especially those who fail medical
therapy. Dilatation of the oesophagus in patients with EoE
carries the risk of oesophageal perforation so it should be
conservatively done starting with small calibre bougies,
inspecting the oesophagus for perforation in between
bougies.

Prognosis
The long term outcome of patients with eosinophilic
oesophagitis is not clear. Patients who do not receive treatment
might have intermittent or persistent symptoms.

One study conducted by Straumann et al4, reported on the
natural history of oesinophilic oesophagitis in 30 patients
followed up for up to 11.5 years. The majority of patients had
persistent dysphagia. It was found that symptomatic patients
had persistent eosinophilia but oesinophil numbers decreased
over time. The severity of the dysphagia remained stable in
almost two thirds of patients. None of the patients developed
malignancy or dysplasia.

Conclusion
Eosinophilic oesophagitis is a common disease that is
prevalent in both children and adults.It is more common in
men and those with atopic conditions. The commonest
presenting symptoms are dysphagia and food impaction. The
diagnosis of the condition depends on both clinical and
pathological features with oesophageal biopsies showing 15-
20 eosinophils/hpf

The prevalence of EoE appears to be increasing
worldwide, partly because of increased awareness of the
condition. The prevalence in South Africa is not known so
research in this field is to be encouraged.
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